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To Reduce Our Stocks Before In--

vcicing. Sgme of the Biggest Bargains of

the Year are Offered at Brandeis Wednesday

Rather than invoice many of
our lines we will sell them out this
week at a sacrifice.

300 Women's and Misses
Tailored Suits lhat IUtc Sold op

ttTM7.$0, Wednesday at Si.93

These smart wool suits in all
this season's up-to-da- te styles-blu- es,

browns, blacks and mix-

ture cloths are included plain
tailored Buits. are handsomely
trimmed garments. They sold
as high as $17.50; QRQO
on second floor,
at.

s zr

All Oar 71c to SI Plain and Fancy

24.inch Crepe it Chine at 39c

These silks are suitable for entire
dresses, fancy waists, scarfings,
auto veils complete lines of the
best patterns, florals, printed

.i in j t - 1warp, - Dordure eirecis, snaaow
i . t LIstripes, etc., ni ya Qj) (ThC

price or less man J)yv

y
w

Bead These Price Reductions from Jewelry Dept.
25 per cent reduction on any piece of solid gold Jewelry or

gold filled jewelry 'stock (diamond set Jewelry excepted).
25 per cent reduction everything In Sterling silver

toilet ware.

25 per cent reduction on all hollow silverware, tea sets,
bake dishes, etc.

20 per cent reduction all clocks except alarm clocks.
One-ha- lf price for any veltet bag that has sold for more

than fl.
Bale continues all this week.

Brandeis Stores
Our Annual Clearing Sale

Men's Furnishing Goods

"fl? SATURDAY Dec.
30th

f Everything1 in Stock Will Go at Reduced Prices.

All the Men's Shirts, Neckwear, Socks, Underwear,
, Gloves, Sweater Coats, Men's Hats and Caps
1 Will Go ai Prices Lower Than They Have Ever Been
j Sold for in Omaha.
1 See the Window Displays.

'
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I BRAWDEIS STORES
4

MANY CARS OFGRAIN ARRIVE

"Ruth it Due to the Accumulation of
Three Off Days.

TRICES, EOWEVER, HOLDING UP

Oats Ike Oaly Urals Whisk Falls
Keep I'p lis Price Little Grata

la E spec ted Darts
lae Week.

Three hundred and eight cars of train
were ottered for sale on the Omaha drain
exchange yesterday morning and' failed
to bring duwn price to any appreciable
degree, except on oats, which were down
about is cent.

The large receipts Were due to the
on the tracks for three days,

dmlng which the exchange has held no
session. The amount was small In com.
arlon with a year ago, wben fc can

were offered for sale the day after Christ
mas. Largest receipts tods were of
com. of which there were 171 cars.

The weather, it Is feared, will prevent
large receipts this Veek and the December
ireord will not show up as well as s year

go.

In
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Three Omalians Give
Checks for S1,000

WUl no pearl necklaces of great valut
vers given la Omaha as Christmas pres-
ents several Omaha people were mails

by some valuable gifts.
Three Omaha uusa were given checks

for ll.CA Herman B. Peters followed
Ma annual custom of giving his brother,
Henry N. Peters, a check for lUWU. E. A
Ulgglns was giveu a check fur a slmllai

mount by his father-in-la- Ootlelb
jmuts. and John Robertson received s
aluuW thsck from hU fathr, E. 1

I'.uUtrtson.

' Her la a message ef hope and good
cheer from Mrs. C. I. Martin, Boone Mill.
Ya , who la the mother of eighteen chll-rt-fn- .

Mrs. Msrttn was cured of stomach
trouble and constipation by Chamber-lrrlata'-

Tablets after fjve years of suf-
fering, and now recommends these tablets
to tin public. Bold by all druggists.
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ABOVE ALL IN QUALITY
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FOR HOME CONSUMERS

PHONES

Cong. 119; Ind. A-21-
19

Vm, J. BOEKHQFF

Retail Dealen
Office -6-03 S. 7th St.

For some ef your neighbors to tell
ou of their lose of Private Papers,
ewelry. etc.. by Fire or Uurglars,
el ore renting a Pafe Deposit bos

tn our modern Eteel Vsults for
eeptnf safely your valuables.
Come here today and select the

else fcststy Box you require pay
M for a year's rent, and feel as-
sure.

Omaha Safe Deposit
Company

Street Level (Entrance to Vaults.
114 raraass Streets

Til! T5HK: OMAHA. AVKDX'ESDAV, DIXT.MHER- - 27, 1011.

I One of these Magnificent Bargain Offerings Wednesday

1 0,000
MISSION
CLOCKS

Is yours If you will secure two
subscriptions to a weekly

magazine.

"
:.
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MISSION CLOCKTHISbUck Flemished klln-drle- d

oak with raised metal num-
erals, large brass pendulum disk,
and ornamental side weights, cup
Dell strikes the half hour and
cathedral son- - on the hour,ttt xl2. is yours at no cash cost
to you.

A Superb Xmai Gift
A Perfect Timekeeper

A handsome object of Americanart, suitable for the finest home.
Bend us your nan.e and address
and we will tell you what to do
to get it. It Is worth the asking
fur.

WSITB TOXIQII TO
MISSION . CUCK DEPT.
Blaa Bonding-- . orantoa. Fa.

fffliH'ij"i i nimi,u 'fauau ft-- yaffil""?
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SHOES
FOR THE DOYS

Botli seasonable and wnslble.
A positive necessity from now
on.

They keep the feet ana legs
dry nd warm and go a long
way towards keeping the boy

well and healthy.

These shoes are water-proo- f

nd are guranteed the best
shoe value on the market at
these prices. .

$2.25 to $3.50
Our winter stock Includes a

big selectiou of children's shoes
for all occasions.

Ir IF5. If
SHOE CO.
16th and Douglas SU.

wmssesatsm 0
Do You Wear a Truss?

What kind la UT
Are you satisfied with It?
If not Why notf
Does It pinch or chaff you, does It

hold up your rupture or let It slip
down and endangur you to a stran-
gulation and possibly seriousness J

. I.) I a you ever think about the fact
that all trusses now to be had any-
where, have Couvex PadsT

Have you ever been injected with
hot parrafln?

Have you ever been pricked with
a needier

All In order to cure your rupture?
The real o,uestloa Is, hare yon been

helped
bST Ml SHOW TOD BOMBTaTXaTO

avaiAXLV WW
The Tyrell t'o-'- s Truss Expert at

Schasfer's Drug Storo
lSta sad Caioago Store Only

(Copyright Ivl 1. J. 11. ihomn)
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L J. DAUIS

HEAVY IIAULHIQ

Sa!i UolstlDj i Specialty

1810 Farnam Street
Tsl. Doug. 353

r&Maui

Ri1FIf
jlm !s) i at cL. 91 -

JJ DON'T FORGET Oar Big I JJ
JzS Clearance Sale All Week.
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Wednesday is Red-Lett-er Day

We Lave made Wednesday, tie last Red-Lett- er day of
the old year, a day of remarkable values. Our Pre-Inven-to- ry

Sale has forced prices down to a minimum. The bar-
gains which we offer together with the Red Letter stamps
make this a day of two-fol- d interest.

Bring in your book and get ten stamps free.

Continuing Our

Great Pre-Invento- ry Clearance ijale
All during this week the watchword of every depart-

ment in our will be "Reduce Stocks," and knowing
that the surest way to accomplish this is to reduce prices,
we have marked our stocks'down to the low-- , ebb.

And nowhere in our store have these instructions been
more rigidly followed than in our

Great Sale of Ladies Suits and Coats
We offer you Wednesday:

Choice of any Woman's cloth, serge or cheviot suit, reg-- C1 C Cfiularly priced at $35.00 to $41.00 each, at.. p lif,QU
Any evening costume In our store, values at $35.00, f0 ff f$40.00 and up to $59.50, while they last (tfjSOUU
Your unrestricted choice of any serge, velvet or messa-J- Q Cfline dress now marked up to $39.50, during this sale. pltOU
A. wide selection of plush, velvet, cloth and novelty fabric coats, now

priced up to $65.00, for our ry $25 00
Any velvet or novelty sift In our store, now selling up f QT ffto $65.00, specially priced for this sale only pwOs(l
All girls' coats worth to $14.00, alzes 6 to 14 years, $5 00

All junior coats worth to $17.50, sizes 13, 15, 17 j? 00
All Our Holiday
Handkerchiefs

left over from Chrlstmss
shopping must go regardless
of cost; handkerchiefs, slightly
soiled by handling and dis-
play, that a few days ago act-
ually sold up to 75o each.

All in five big lots, Wednes-
day, at

3c. 5c, 7c, 10c, 12c

Our Pre-Invento- ry
'

Jewelry Sale
Continuing all this week.

Our entire stock of high-cla- ss

Jewelry except dia-
monds and watches will be
sold at

25 Per Ct. Off

i

Our Corset Stock Demands Reducing
And for Wednesday we are offering our regular $1.75 cor-

set, made of excellent quality of coutil, medium high bust,
extra long skirt, all non-rustab- le boning and , jr
equipped with good hose supporters; at,

Special values in bust confiners
39c, SOc, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $1.39

Don't fail to see them.

ALL TOYS AND DOLLS AT
HALF PRICE AND LESS

Wednesday Meat Bargains
Hamburger, 3 pounds 25
Shoulder Steak, 3 pounds 15
Tot Koaat, per pound .... ,7 lit and 8
Veal Stew, per pound . ., 5H
Veal Chops, per pound 10
Large can Lard . ... ,m .... . . . .$1.35

Variable and Universal Line Spacing
One of the satisfying conveniences of the

Smith Premier Typewriter
which saves time is the variable and universal line
spacer.
This device brings the writing point just whora
you want it in order to insert a letter or word in
any given line of typewriting, and also permits of
writing on the lino of ruled paper even though the
distance between lines varies. At the right hand
end of the platen you will find a small knob. Press
this knob and you can bring the paper exactly to
the line required.
The perfect alignment of the Smith Premier type-
writer need never be marred in making correc-
tions, once the operator learns to use the variable
and universal line spacer. Also writing on the line
on ruled paper is as simple as writing on unruled
paper because of this device.
And yet it is but one of the 28 Smith Premier ad-
vantages. ,

The business men of Omaha aro generally acquainted
now, with the fact that this is the typewriter office that
doesn't "pester" a man to buy. They ask for a demonstra-
tor with full knowledge that "all" their time, from then
on, will not be taken listening to typewriter salesmen.
They feel safe that's why they call.

The Smith Premier Typewriter Co.
Branches in
sioux city, 19th and Douglas Sts.& OMAHA, NEB.

DUti. (VlACH & MACH
Soeoeesors to

BAILEY a MACH
DKBT16TS.

Neatest equipped acuta! office In
Omaha. Hlgheat-graJ- e deulntry at
reasoimble pile. Porcelain filllnaa.
Just like tha tooth. All lnMruui.nl
rsreluily eisrtllscd arter each vitiation.

Corner 18th and Tarnam Sits.
THIkO fLOOS. PAXTOSI BLOCK

Pre-Invento- ry

Stock
Reduction

mArmr i v mi i ' in
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Matchless

Stock muit be greatly reduced be-for- e

inventory, Jan. and throughout
all the stocks in every department of
this big store wonderful bargains will
accomplish the result in short order.
Come Wednesday.

All Coats, Suits and Furs
Just Half Price

The great sale" event that thou-

sands have been waiting for. Splen
did assortments Women's and
Children's Garments, saving

Our season practically over-

winter you has just commenced,
with your greatest need warm
furs, coats and suits yet come.

Values

All

1,

(ML:

wmm
Buy now buy quickly before assortments are oroken.

We offer you your unrestricted choice now at half.

Matchless Savings in Dependable Goods
Men's and Boys' Suit3 and Overcoats Men's and

Boys' Shoes Men's, Women's and Children's Hosiery,
Underwear, Gloves Men's, Women's and Children's
Furnishings of All Kinds Laces, Ribbons, Neckwear,
Notions, Leather Goods, Fancy) Goods, Handkerchiefs,
Silks, Wool Dress Goods, Cotton Dress Goods, Domestics,
Furniture, Carpets.

New Bargains Brought Forward Every Day.
""S saSl SBSB """ SSBSBlSBSBBBSSBBMSBlBlBBBBBBBBBBBBSSSSBg

10.000 Stock Reduction Sale in
Groceries Prior to Inventory

Zt win pay yon to taks adTantag-- a

of this. Zay la your lutars supplies.
48-l- sack best high sxade family

Flour nothing- - like It for the money
ack 91.8S

10 lbs. best White or Yellow Corn-me- al

for 16o
10 lbs. belt Rolled Breakfast Oatmeal

for 85o
-- lb. boxes Oloss Starch ...90o
b. boxes Gloss Starch. ........ ,10o

6 cans Lu Lu Scouring Soap......S5o
6 bars Slllco Scouring Soap. ..... .860
f pkgs. Corn Starch ....M...SSo
Corn Flakes, pkg 6V4o
Grape-Nut- s, pkg. lOo
I -- lb. cans Assorted Soups 7Ho
Pint bottle Canadian Maple and Su-

gar Syrup 200
Quart bottle Canadian Maple and Su-

gar Syrup 35o

TRY HAYDEN'S FIRST
The Following Numbers Yere
Awarded the 500 Block Gifts

was not
the the numbers bold claim the

day your numbers
DIAsfONTJ Ked, 336, 69,467, 83,-84- 1,

18,610, 87,417, 84,116,
10,678.

BOBIKII K OUT OULSS
Oreea, ( red, 79,366; red, 69,638;
red, 83,784; red, 11,330; red, 79,789;
red 84,306, 69,780, 66,318.

PJIAT OB OTEXCOAT
31,977; red, 16,083; red, 84,434; red,
193; red 6.183; 31,176; red, 89,036;
red, 88,456; red, 99,639; red, 80,779.

O B A ST D UlTXOsT TEA COUP AWT
CHINA CABIXHT Bed, 60,188; red,

red 36,770; red, 60,917; red, 11,-89- 9;

red, 10,896; red, 63,440;
8,548; red, 68,307; red, 19,133.

rOLIT ft XiIWSEBltASr TEST
Bsd, 39,135; red, red, 66,779;

red, 7,380; red, 68,351; red, 39,179; red,
91,141; red, 413; red,
17,318.

OATS CLEABTBO WOBX1 910
Bed, 68,896; red, 65,044;

red, 67,549, 16,059, 66,846, 83,-48- 5,

61,461, 88,681, 64,485.

in
Lines

Oil or Mustard Sardines, can.... 3WoBntter, Chssse and Bntterins.
The best Crean.ery Butter.. lb 36o
The best Country Creamery

lb 340
The best Dairy Roll Butter, lb.... 880
Full Cream Cheese, lb 15o
Fresh Vegetable and Fruit Prices ths

Talk of Omaha.
S bunches fresh Beets, Carrots or

Turnips loo
Fancy Shalots, bunch 3Vto
2 heads fresh Leaf Lettuce So
2 fresh 1'arsley ....SoFancy Ripe Tomatoes, lb THoFancy Cauliflower, lb.. THo
BrusBell Sprouts, lb. ............ 16o
Fresh Cabbage, lb... 140Fancy Sweet Potatoes, 8 lbs for..loo
Fine Cucumbers, each 7Vjo
Bighland XCstsI Oranges, our price,

per dos. ISo, SOo, 85o and 30o

The first number awarded each gift. If this number is re.
ported within 30 days, balance of will to
gift for 10 a In their given order, llcport at once.

S.796,
89.495, 73,311,

UUCP
48,153

70,466,

BUTT Orsea,

red,

60,667;
green,

FAVCT
80.741;

green, 83,834;

CXTT
IK TBASB

66,671,

Butter,

bunches

OETTEir SI WICKKAK 100 10a
Bsd, 80,460; red, 80,180; red.

33,030; red, 76,653; red, 13,694; red, 39,.
819; red, 79,716; red, 36,073; red, 88,.
788; red, 69,804.

BOODWZH XJUZES SAT Bed, 85,406;
green, 44,793; red, 67,636; red, 19,363)
red, 34,639; red, 16,366; red, 48,385;
green, 84,601; green, 46,033; green,
36,668.

KVSVBE 85 UT TBAS E Bed, 89,942,
79,483; 80,769; 1,018; 85,854, 71,913 1

green, 17,013; green, 34,889; red, 15,.
183; red, 14,687.

XX, B B OB1IS BBUQ BTOBB
X.EATHEB PrLLOW-K.- d. 913; red, 78,.
396; red, 64,856; red, 5,841; green, 49,.
704; red, 63,038; green, 34,009; red, 49,.
700; red, 83,631; green, 23,809.

DACT INDIES' HAT Bed, 85,776; red,
61,645; red, 80,038; red, 49,499; red, 98,-61- 0;

green, 84,966; red, 41,883; red, 60,-65- 1;

red, 66,698 ; 34,734.

We thank you all for your liberal patronago given us.
lteKlnnlng January 1st, we will offer each week other gifts. Able

about it.

500 Block Merchants

Free Land Information
The Twentieth Century Farmer, to meet the demand

, of its readers for land information, has gathered and
compiled data on soils, climate and farming conditions

. in all parts of the country. It is willing. to give out this
information, free, if postage is sent with inquiry.

Do You Want to Know
About government land laws, location of land of-

fices, etc
How to get irrigation lards, location of projects,

laws governing same, etc.
Best sections for fruit growing, general farming,

Btock r&ising or dairying.
YouT questions will get prompt attention. StatoN

plainly and specifically what you want to know. Write,

Land Information Bureau
The Twentieth Century Farmer

Omaha, Nebraska


